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Ambient Advertising: Internet, Television, Radio, Print, Newspaper 

- Most ads fall into
- Intrusive ads in public places
- Aggressively seeking out new places to put ads
- Ad clutter: our landscape is cluttered with ads
- Ad fatigue: as consumers we are exhausted with the ads that we see
- Criticisms within industry
- Ads are called “environment pollutants” (Bob Garfield)
- Some places ads are banned outdoors
- Companies are looking for more and different places to advertise
- Ex. bathroom stall (most private place)
- Used to print logo on sides of cows
- Billboards
- Often try to be witty, doesn't always work. have to be careful not to offend people
- Mobile billboards: trucks, floating billboards, in pools,
- Airports, sports events, bus shelters, bumpers, car stickers, pens, cups, clothing, bags, gas

pumps, store floors, sidewalks
- Social advertising: try to get us to change our behaviour (drunk driving ad around tree)
- Taxi cab: reach people when their out of their homes, money in their pockets, stores are still

open
- Problem with advertising cigarettes (banned advertising on race cars but didn't work

because they are big sponsors)
- On buildings - should we be concerned about provocative images in public places
- On sand beaches
- TVS in elevators
- Advertisements on report cards (McDonalds promotions) ethical dilemma: company willing

to support you but some parents may not want to feed their children McDonalds
- In the sky: aerial advertising about 80% readership, 80% retention. Meaning 80 see it and

80 remember the content. Effective bc you remember specific brand, downside is its very
expensive *** KNOW FOR EXAM

- Hot air balloons are now advertisements (festival for fun changed to advertisements)
- Advertising in outer space: most people have never heard about it; advertising in space

that is capable of being recognized on the earth without any telescope or technological
device

- FAA banned space advertising so far but could become a reality. the reason they are
banning it doesn't have to do with who owns space or ethical reasons, rather based on that
it will interfere with the natural lighting in the sky.

- Stealth endorsers: use or wear products in public appearances, interviews. exam
question: stealth endorsers promotes their products- false. do not promote the
products, just wear it. under the radar. unclear whether they are getting paid or not ***

- Celebrities not as lucrative (produce profit) as in the past, because people are aware that
they are being paid to promote the product.

- Naming rights: turning public spaces into commodities. Companies purchase buildings for
the naming rights. ex. Rogers Centre, Wrigley field
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-“advertising is a potent force for change…selectively reinforcing certain values, life styles, and 
role models” 


IR changed attitude toward consumption

-in the past only rich people could have boots bc you had to get them made, now everyone
can have them
-1900 exposition in Paris - goods replaced other aspects of culture to meet emotional needs
-Material things can meet your emotional needs: this is now reenacted on a global scale

Representation of American culture
-ex. coke and nike
-coca cola and happiness
-John Pemberton: American pharmacists and the inventor of coca cola
-once contained 9 mg of cocaine per glass and alcohol
-people complained about headaches so they removed this
-Used different strategies to sell, but happiness is a recent one attached to their branding
-movie stars, singers, celebrities to advertise their products
-Nickname “coke” trademarked in 1941
-id like to teach the world to change - became a hit single
-Goal: make everyone a coke drinker
-Documentary about the cola wars (taste test)
-1960s: bliss, happiness, freedom
-today: “life tastes good” - feelings of optimism, brightness, spirit

Polar bears and coke
-family of polar bears drinking coke in commercial
-Associating with polar bears has nothing to do with the products but promotes the same
ideas above
-when you bought coke with polar bears on it some of the money would go towards the arctic
cause (money they gave was minimal but good marketing tool)

“Unlock the 007 in you” James Bond 
-Coke machine: you entered your name then had 60 seconds to get to a platform to collect
your tickets with obstacles along the way.
- if you drink coke you become a superhero- promoting james bond and james bond
promoting product

Santa: 
-sun bloom: art paintings of Santa and coke
-Art still exhibited at coke museum The world of coke

coca cola Christmas trucks
-ad featured around the world before Christmas time
-Stopped in 2001 until people complained that they needed to see it during the holidays, so it
was brought back

Products for different countries

-ex. Coca cola blak, Citra, orange
-put a product on the market and see if it takes off. (if it doesn’t, we don't hear about it)

international campaigns
-local sensitivity has become essential to success
-you could send a coke to a friend online
-Sponsor and feature local athletes to make it relevant to the country
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- Primarily focusing on the undecided donor
- Targeting 18-34
- Those over 65

Examples of Social Advertising Campaigns 

- ex. Warning: smoking causes impotence, man smoking with cigarette pointing down
- ex. Butts are gross
- ex. Give smoking the boot
- ex. It looks just as stupid when you do it (dogs smoking)
- ex. Second hand smoke, breathe no evil,
- ex. When mom or dad smokes the whole family smokes (kids blowing an O)
- ex. Stop Smoking, video clip, “best non smoking campaign”, children asking adults for a

cigarette, reminding the adult that smoking is just as bad for them as the child, Thai Health
- 40% increase in people trying to quit, millions of views

- ex. Drug ads, destroyed teeth, destroyed face, sores, rotted teeth
- ex. Video: Break the Habit (obesity message, done in Australia, very dramatic) “you wouldn't

inject your kids with them, why feed it to them” (fast food burger ads)
- ex. Body image, anorexia/bulimia, sees herself different in the mirror
- ex. 2 babies sleeping on their stomachs in an adult bed, pictured with a knife, promoting

SIDS, no pillows or cushions around, BARE is best
- ex. Abortion ad, garbage bag on pregnant women's stomach, trying to stop people from

having abortions, “throwing a life away”
- ex. Teen parent ad, kids crying, facts about child support, economic issues, etc.
- ex. Don’t let a hot date turn into a due date, targeting young people who are having

unprotected sex
- ex. Washing your hands, spreading disease, door knob/caution sticker on mans crotch, men

lie about washing their hands
- ex. Homeless people, “for some this is indoor advertising” - ad clearly outside but that is

inside to a homeless women pictured below
- ex. Ad promoting seat belts, “the back seat is no safer”
- ex. Video: seat bet commercial, car rams into tree, ghost comes out of his body, lucky he

wore his seat belt, “heaven can wait”, very impactful
- ex. Drinking and driving casts a dark shadow
- ex. Girl with destroyed face, gets hit by drunk driver, face burns off, not her fault
- ex. Baby Emily crying, mother got killed in drunk driving
- ex. Impaired boating is impaired driving
- ex. Texting and driving, huge impact now adays
- ex. BMW social advertising texting and driving, kids running across street but phone

distracts driver
- ex. Coca Cola polar bears, team with WWF, donate money to help environment
- ex. In Mexico, addressing sexual harassment in the work place, sex dolls, no women should

be treated like a doll
- ex. Welcome to the Condom Country, ad pulled because copy of Marlboro add, also rude/

demeaning to gay men
- ex. AIDS foundation of Chicago, get tested, yet looks like a style/clothing ad, targeting

young people, “when will it go out of style”
- Ex. Get tested for syphilis ad, too silly to take seriously
- ex. People having sex with spider, crab - yet this demonizes people with aids
- ex. Ex prisoners are family too, get ex convicts jobs

- How do we get the message across by making sure doesn't offend others, not demonizing a
person???
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